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Bessie wanted to learn a text ;
Bhe thought it “ such fun” to

As the cl 
school,

Where the ^teacher heard them by

And very solemn our baby grew, 
be walked about with a g

Twisting a curl of her flaxen hair.

&ren were at her Sunday

told her the shortest text

As a grown up

And over and over, the wqrds she aaid, 
Till “she knowed she'd dot ’em way in 

her head
And “ Jesus wept " was her last good

night,
And her dailI' у greeting at morning light.
The long week drew to a close at last ; 
And the wished for moment came too 

fast,
For when her teacher smiled at her 
And called her “next," she could not 

stir.

1

The tears were ready, and would not

But a bright 
away,

And she gave a spring to her teacher’s 
>*• side,
" ‘ Ne^d„

I look chased them soon

dota 'member her text—“ Cwist 
— Wide Awake.
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HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

K I A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BT GRACE RAYMOND.

CHAPTER XIV.
IN TUB CRCC1BLE.

“ I will die before 1 utter an appeal so 
base,—before I inflict so cruel a stab 
upon the generous heart that loves me !”

Eglantine Ia Roche sat propped with 
pillows upon her couch ; two flecks of 
vivid crimson stained the beautiful pal 
lor of young maternity upon her cheek $ 
her dark eyes were wide and angry, н 

іеу turned Indignantly from her grand 
ther, gray and bent, on one side of the' 

to Louis Bertrand

$ I

th
fft
bod. flushed and die 
composed, on the oilier. A month had 
passed since that parting in the turret 
room, and the sieur of Beaumont lay ui 

of the fortress of Xmut**, un 
of death.

think I have strengtl 
•ouraged my husband's han 
Ue. t > fail him in

" wen t oil the young 
poureil hot and fas^over the 

lips that Henri loved, that until now 
had been so froien in- their grief. “ Do 
vou think Henri would forsake a losing 
burnt r, even at шу. Direaty? You do not 

the man I have fovea, nor how 1 
.ve loved him,”
M. Imval rose 
“This і.ч folly

have worked yourself into a passion, 
Eglantine, which endangers your health, 
and renders you incapable of listening 
to argument. We will retire until you 
are calmer.”

a dungeon 
der sentence

and enr

est need ? 
the word*

. It:,!
his hour of sor 

wife, and

He glanceil at "bis companion, hut the 
young prit st laid an entreating touch on 
the transparent hand on the coverlet.

“Conenter what we 
he. pleaded 
Niâmes, a* no 
have been

on the cov
what we have sai l to you," 
“ A hundred Huguenots in 
hie and resolute a* Henri, 

compelled to sign the recap 
the last few weeks, and your

» country, 
land, you

■ talion in me null lew weeks, I 
grandfather has pledged you hi 
see you safely out of the eon:

to
In"hisome calmer ami happier 

your husband can make 
and worship yiod яв best 

Wb

a new home, 
suit# your con

science. at harm -can the 
:ing the temporary

i which M. Kenau dare* not appeal to 
e mercy ol the king? ”
1 be wife released herself with gentle 

coldness.
"®“ You mean kim 
cannot unde

ere be in 
iôn, with■ ■

the

Uy, Louis, but you 
The soldier who de

his standard in the motoent of dan 
ger, planning to creep l-acklo her pro 

* toctmg fold-, when it no longer needs 
his assistance, is a coward ' No amount 
o! talking can make him anything else. 
And my love for Henri would turn to 
loathing, if he could stoop so low. '

“ ltis Idle to say more at present," re 
peated Pierre. Laval. “XJome, monsieur. 
Eglantine, l am disappointed in you. 1 
vertaully had a right to expect that, as 
a wile uud mother, you would show your- 
selt more amenable to reason, than as a 
rash, headstrong girl. Have you forgot 
ten the scenes that ! told you we wit-, 
neased this morning—the miserable him 
ted creatures, who fled past us m the 
wood ; the mother who asked bread for 
her starving child at the wayside: the 
shiieks ol agony that mingled with the 
echoes ol drunken ribaldry in the homes 
we passed ? The dragoons- have not yet 
rescued Beaumont, but a lew days at 
farebest must bçmg them to your door. 
™ W|U these «ice notions of honor 
avail you when a rough hand is laid up 
on your babe ? "

“ My heart can break only once," was 
the quivering answer. . «• D6 mi look at 
sunt Monique : it is not she who gives me 
strength tuspeak. It is the tiioqght of 
MeuiL Whatever comes, 1 шіаи die 
bravely, as tiecomes the shaier bf Ins 

її mother of his <
anu hid her face in her pillow, 

a emotion she could no longer re 
»ho-'k her delicate Irauie.

Itl
'

f

I і

OOUUevIs, Un
turned and

Madame Chevalier, who 
ting apart in a window,

‘ You bad better leave her; her cup 
la full," »Lv raid,.looking ша/Uy at M. 1л 
?al ; but un-iuierpretmg the tow, heart 
breaking sobs, the hanker had drawn 
back once more to the bedfl

The docility with which the Chevaliers 
had submitted to Eglantine's marriage 
with Henri, had agreeably disappointed 
him, and he ha-1 of late resumed some 
thing of his ОД friendly manner toward 
them. But lie oould never shake ot! 
oonfiction, that, m toeir secret hearu, 
they looked down upon him for his re 
can talion, and in spite of Eglantines de- 
niai, be was jealous of her aunt's influence

■ de 
alie been sit

I

the

at this moment 
“Do not cry so. my girl; I did not 

mean to be crtyil," he said, touching rhe 
bowed bead with a rough caress. “ If I
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EQUITY SALE.
■old at Publie Auction, a» a*, (so called,) on the ooeaeiThere will be 

Chubb's Coax

Ріггкахтн day of Ражможат next; at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of tbe Supreme Court In 
Equity, made on Tuesday,the seventh day 
oPoetabsr, A. D, 1Я», In a eaiee therein 
pending, wherein James I Kcllows is Ptaln- 
Utr, and tne Highland Park Company Is 
Defendant, with the approbation of tbe un
dersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
pres*lees described te the Bill of Oompfiflad 
In the said cause, and tn tbe said Decretal 
Ostler as follows :

A. *1 and  ̂UtirsteA yl ns^md^ae 1 ujr?n*ui«f^jl ty

of Portland, tn the County of Balnt John, 
being a part of the lot known and distin
guished as lot number 7 In the olaas H. in the 
partition of the estate of the late Honorable 
william H a r. en, made on the twelfth day of 
November, A. D., ИШ. the said part hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern por
tion of said lot, and I wing bounded end de
scribed »• follows,that Is to say: Beginning 
at the southern corner of ssld lot number 7, 
tbases running north tortw degrees thirty 
mWiles, west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number? and 
lot number 8 In the same class slxty-thfwi x 
chains and fifty links, more or loss, to tbe 
southern side of tbe eandy Point Hood. *> 
called, thence along the said southern side of 
the said Sandy Point Road nine chains and 
forty link*, more or less, to the north-eastern 
side line of sold lot number 7, thence sooth 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dividing lino between said lot numttsr seven 
and lot number A In the same class, sixty-two 
chains and twenty-live links, more or lew, 
to the rear line of the lgta In said class H, 
thence south forty-nine degrees thirty min
utes west along the said rear line nine chains 
and twenty-nine links to the pldoe of beginn
ing, the said portion above deaert bed contain
ing fifty-eight acres and four tenths of an 
acre, more or lew, and being a portion of the 
lot of land leaned by Edward Do Wol Asl uoe 
deceased, to one Michael Donovan bweaee 
bearing date fifteenth day of February/*. D,

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

CHARLES DOHERTY,
A. H. DkMILL, Referee in Equity.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
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NASAL BALM.
A certain and speedy core far 

Cold in the Heed and Cauuih 
in all its r------

SOOTHtNC, CtEANSlMC, 
HEALING.

'№VSS,m'SrICl'
Many so-called diseases Ire -imply symptoms ot 

Catarrh, snch es Aeadacba. partial dealness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spilling, 

jwe. general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, end should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be teamed <tt time, 
neglected cold in bead results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasai, Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 
price (jo cents and $ioo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BuomiUE. 0*7.
Eg. Beware of Imitations similar in name.

CHANGE OF TIME.

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

ST. JOHN, N. B„
By tbe Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.

BOSTON.
Z'lOMMENCINQ MONDAY, Nov. 11th, and 
v until further notice, one of the fine 
steamers of this Company will leave Sk John 
tor Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at7.*. 
Eastern Standard dime.

Always travel by the Paleee Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Line». For State Room» 
motion, apply to 

E. A. WALDRON,
О. Г. A.P A.,

Portland, Me.

ЬУа

L B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.

O E. UCHALE*,
Agent, 8L John.

A

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Winter Arrangement. ’90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th DRCEM- U BER. 18W, the Trains of this Railway 
sHU run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Day Expreas for Halifax * Campbell ton, 7 AO 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene,.... 11.10
Fast express tor Halifax,............................. 18.30
Express for Sussex, ............... .......... . 16.80
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0u 

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.І6 o'clock and St. 
John at 7.30 o'clock. Passengers from 81. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave AL John 
at 17.00, and take sleeping ear alMoncton.

The train leaving 8L John for afontreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on 
Sunday. і

Traîna will Arrive at Salat John,
express from Sussex,....;.............................. 8.80
■"ast express from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
ra*t express !rom Halifax........................... 16.60
>ay express from Halifax A Campcllton, 10.36 

Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mal
gré ve, ........................... 23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
anil from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D POTTINOBR.
Chief Buperlnte 

ay Office, Moncton, N. B.,
27th Dec.. 1888.

Trelaa will leave Sal

WINTER SASHES.
The best and cheapest place to. buy 

WINTER SASHES Is at

A. CHRISTI8 WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRI8TII WOOD WORKING CO. 
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS cheap at 

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

». CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
7 Waterloo Street.

Factory—CITY ROAD.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VIEW Long Hear Ik, Silk HandkereWs, 
IN Made-up SeartKrongeea, Drama, French 
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Baas, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirt# and Drawers.

ENGLISH A LI/-LINEN COLLARS in tbe 
latest style#; and the “ Doric " (Paper, Turn 
COLLAR--11* "Bwel* " (Foper Standing)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.
Miners,Farmers, Mechanics,elc.
«RUPTURED
ifKÈÉff or DEFORMED

Send direct to the largest, 
deet and most reliable w- 
bllshmcnt ot the triad In

w £ffiS
____valuable Information ot el

M-je.wasystem which took *) rears to 
perfect. WlU supplyjrou by mail at Toronto 
prices with Troasea «very order made eepe- 
etally for each case and sent name day. A 
■apply ot Shoulder Braces, Suspensories, Bee
tle Blocking*, Abdominal and Uterine Sup- 
porters. Batteries,Crutches, etc, W Tf ШШ

Minis CHA8.CLU
<mV?h c m*VisT, * -^їоеожт a ww*

ііИее u*»u .H nu»,*.
Th. p.reinbl ip.ll -hich S-ilMirUnil 

lays upon lovers of mountams u easily 
understood, there is a joy among 
bills which even those who card hi 
nature do not tail to secure. No one can 
escape the deep and lasting impression 
of the Alps, though there are few, com
paratively, who, by long and loving fa
miliarity with these sublime heights, 
have thoroughly j-oseessed themselves 
of the beauty and majesty which 
throned here. Although the 
ive of all the forms whioh^nature 
a mountain is also the most chan 
It has a different mood for every day 
the week, and for every hour -In the day. 
It is continually surprising you with new 
aspects ; when you tnink you have learn
ed it completely, you suddenly discover 
that there are still sides of its mighty be
ing of which you are ignorant. The 
ocean is not more protean than a moun
tain, although all fluidity and motion. 
For the unchangeable mass

senlment against the hand that imposed 
the doom mingled in ,jtia breast with a 
secret terror of the power that oould 
-thus outrun and circumvent bis plana, 

Had be been euooeeeful in everything 
else, to be a loser hefeT Fool 
had been to measure bis Unite skill 
against the hand that made heaven and 
earth і to bug to his soul the fond delu
sion that he could outrun the purpose of 
Godf Too late he eaw that be had been, 
not an antagonist, but an unoonseioua 
instrument, and heard—or fancied that 
he beard—through hie crumbling plans 
the derision of Him whd “ aitteth in the 
he* vena," the awful laughter of the Most 
High.

spoke plainly, it was only to rouse you 
to a sense of your situation, and save you 
from any such ordeals. You are the one 
joy and hope of my life, Eglantine. If 
tide sorrow and disgrace are permitted 
to come upon you, I will go down before 

time to the grave. Think of me 
wben you deside this question." He 
paused as if for some reply. Hbe made 
no answer, but her sob# "were growing 
quieter, і and he went on, encouraged.
“ Listen 4o me, my girl ; you are tasking 
a saeriècfe, which your husband, soldier 
and man of honor ae he is, does not de- 

enri is by no
sidération I have pressed upon 

you as your romantic pride would lead 
you to believe. M. Kenau is convinced 
from his last conversation with him, that 
he has begun to waver, and he has al
ready obtained a respite of thti sentence,

Natalie will add her influence 
with Madame de Maintenon," added 
Louis Bertrand, eagerly. «• My sister is 
in high favor with tne lady who stands

ssïüïïttStoTSüït лшдадід ая-
recantation in.-her hands, »he is positive “ It is hard she should be brought down mmmnninn wiriAhe earth nut nf Jhieh to ÏVbe-tl have toiled au m8, life to SS

“ 5SHj£Ts22'

!‘Itbf.l«! It is^the bMMt, cruelleet “ Ветаге ho- you tempt th*t noble of^"thl,1’ S^e^i

ЇЇЖГЙХ '^M. I^val'e'b'ook ofTher hand. He

55£№РД,іГ.,йЯІЕ'but the assurance of his fidelity, the en- he said, hoarsely " 1 see Jean bringfoe T f d ^ Î ’ who<!an
desvor to be worthy of bi. exynple, hu my bone into tbe court, Monique? ‘ cd "."ьГ*"41**1* exp,M"<’n
kept me from going mad with my trou There is business waiting for me in Nis- У O’ ' e
ble, and givjfen me strength to live and щев.”
bear the thought of a life without him? Godfrey Chevalier’s widow was look- 

em bad recgiled in dismay. M. in g at him with sa<l, comjiassionate eyes.
Laval was the first to rally. “ Eglantine would like to say good-bye

H U is no slander*" he said sturdily. “I to you before you go," was all she an 
„aw Henri myself last night. He is by swered. “ Three are not times to part in 
no means as resolute as you persuade anger, monsieur."
yourself. When I left him he was aob lie hesitated a moment, and then 
bing like a child. Death has no terrors without a word, followed her up the 
for a soul Шсе his, but the suffering of a stair. Eglantine was still too much ex 
helpless win- %fcd babe has moved the hauated to speak, and Rene, watching 
will of more than one strong man ere with the old nurse beside her bed, warn 
this. If you will add your entreaties tb ed M. Laval by a glance to be careful 
ours, Eglantine the work is done. Your For one aad, lull moment the old man 
husband is already wavering." end bis grandchild looked into each

An angry light flashed across the white other’s gey es. 
face of Henri La Roche's wife. brimmed with tears,

not believe itl" she retorted turned away to bide his writhing lip. 
proudly, restating her aunt’s efforts to “ I will do what I can," he eaid in a 
draw her back u|*>n her pillows. “ Why broken voice,
do you never 1h Rene see him? Why Chevalier from tb.- room. The an 
am I^ever permitted to write to him T that withstood him in tbe way was 
ГГ yod are eo confident of hia yielding, gotten once more, and the unequal con 
why have you made this appeal to met teal wa> resumed. He must save her 

1 si-e 1 as he dropped his eyes, and from the sorrow that would forever blest 
"You are deceiving' her life I *

me out of mistaken kmdnees; but if llefore be knew what she was doing, 
you only knew, it would be lose cruel to Monique Chevalier had led him into the 
kill me where 1 lie HI oould doul-t nursery beyond, ami he stood beside the 
Henri, I would doubt everything. I her*N kUr|ê nerved cradle in which the ^elrs of 
would be nothing left worth caring for, Beaumont had been rocked for genera 
worth living and suffering fOr-=’iolhing 
of which u oould leel sure But you 
oannot ibA* my faith in him ; you Iiave 
wrung his noble soul with some ипжепе 
roue appeal , you have not moved bn 
will one hsur's .breadth from its n 
poee."

Her voice, which bail been growing 
fainter and more unsteady, failed sud 
<lenly. Pale ae death, and with cloer'd 
eye*, she sank berk into Monique Chevs 
Іі*т » arm*.

“ Send one of the servant* quickly for 
Ren*," commanded the fo*U-r mother, 
as she bent anxiously over her, and al 
inoat a* pale ae the blanched face upon 
jl«* bed, M Laval hurried

those 
ttle forthat he

my
wb-

most mass-means indifferentmand. H 
to the cons

Eglantine is better" aaid a 
at bis side ; and he started to 
tbe pastor's widow stood beside him

you would be anxious, and came 
i as j; could leave her." She did 

add how long and deathlike had 
n the swoon brought on by his Excit

ed the truth in her

see that
. «I

tod started for 
“And

bee
ing words, but he re

The light that plays upon the Alps 
continually recreates them. They si
lently lift their faces heavenward in a 
repoee which nothing disturbs ; but it 
is a repose, not of death, but of a life 
too vast and high not to be affected by 
the changes below it. Mont Blanc, the 
Matterhorn and the Jungfrau are wrap
ped in a solitude upon which it is peril- 
ous to intrude ; but on those sublime 
height* the light glances and lingers as 
it there it-found it* home and disclosed 
all the miracle of its revealing power. 
For in the light one find* the only reve
lation of the mountains: it is the light 
which diecloeo* their infinite resources 

gth and beauty. At In 
not long ago a wonderfu 

tiou of this power of revelation, 
late in the evening when I arrived, ......
only the dark masses of the hills which 
hem in the little valley were visible ; 
one would not have known that he was 
within a thousand miles of the Jungfrau. 
It was a clear, starlit evening, but be
tween these great black hills it seemed 
strangely dark anti solemn. Them was 
to be a moon later, and we sat on one of 
the baloomes of the hotel ami waited for 
it* coming. Presently the lights about 
us were extinguisher! ; dne by one tbe 
houiee became dark, and the little town 
became silent. Then upon the solitude 
of the midnight a wonderful vision 
slowly grew. Th* sky to the east began 
to grow brighter", and through the moun 
tain gorge directly in froot^-the hills on 
either side remaining in densn shadow— 
a mountain defined itself as in the sub 
lime silence of' the creative hour. The 
light fell on one snowy riHge after an 
other, touched successively 
after pinnacle, traced imperceptibly the 
great outline, until the Jungfrau stood 
revealed—a bride indeed, remote, stain- 

limely beautiful in a mood which 
% spirit than of the 

one of those 
o an inefl'aceabli

Then the young wife's 
and "the banker

“I do
dlv.

of stren
1 saw

terlachen 
il illustra-
■liras 

■and
and followed MadameҐ

їй not answer

lion*.
“ YYou muet not go without seeing your 

grand daughter.'' she said eoftly. “She 
has been named Gsbrielle. after H 
mother ; Eglantine wished it."

The infant was asleep. Ht)e was a fair, 
tiny creature, a* unlike the rosy, dimpled 
lw by hood of her mother a* a snow-drop 
is unlike an apple-bloom, yet with some
thing in her fane which reminded M. 1a- 
val of his little grand-daughter when he 
had first come up to see her in these 
Ovanol bills—a kind of spirituâlised 
bkeneee, as though her Boulihad 
into.her child—such a look, 
once said to hie mother, as Eglantine's 
angel might wear, looking into “ the face 
of her Fpther in heaven." Slowly, as M. 
^Lavalyjçnsed, the bitterness vanished 
from hi* heart, tbe vague sense of injury 
he hail cherished against the little in
truder melted like icicles in the eun. 
She at lea*t knew nothing of his sin ; 

lg of the sharp theological distinc 
which were working such havoc in 

world around them. Her 
while it

Mrs
П
Sr

■ad
seemed rather of a 
form. 11 was 
which leav 
one's life.

out of the room.
Hi- worst enemy need have wished 

him no harsher complunon
I he next hour, as he wan 

dered desolately up and down tbe large 
drawing room, listening to the sounds m 
the clumber above, lie bad 1 
proud to see Eglantine reign as mistress 
here, and to know it wa* the fortune 
he had gathered for her, which hail en
abled her to bring so much of luxury 

rnty into the 
1 it

revelations 
e. stamp onthan In-.

There is no hour in the day in which 
one ddes not begin over again his ac
quaintance with the Alps ; every hour the 
light falls from a different angle, bo that 
one must watch a whole day through to 
really eee even once a mountain. At one 
hour the Jungfrau stands sharply de
fined, near, clear, distinct; at another 
she has withdrawn far off and veiled her
self in a soft mist which subdues all out
lines while it obscures none. The va*t 
expanse of snow that lay white and 
dazzling in the earlier fight is now sçft 
and indistinct ; the mountain has 
changed, not her face, but her counten
ance. On the Bodensee a shower swept 
around the southern shore and covered 
the hills as with a veil ; suddenly the sun 
came out, the mists of rain parted, 
over the Alps hung a splendid arch of 
color, wonderfully vivid against the re
treating clouds and over the green waters 
of the lake. On the Lake of Lucerne a 
môrning mist concealed that enchanting 
circle of mountain peaks ; suddenly, high 
up, the mists rolled apart, and eusppn 
ed there between a world oi clouds (and 
the intense blue heavens were tbelNu 
pendous cliffs of Hiatus, rising like Teste 
rifle out of an re rial sea. I rhe may wait 

Jgetl^er for the clear vision of 
Blanc, and wait in vain ; at last 

at some in- 
that con 

ne is slowly lifted, 
lies clear in tlie

nothin

disarmed him, even 
afraid. With a strange sense of unwor- 
thiness he touched his lips to tbe little 
hand, soft and pink a* a rose petal, lying 

rlet. When he looked up, 
Agnes Chevalier, who had been reading 
in a window near at hand, stood beside 
him.^ She was never far away from the

“ Does M. Henri know abô 
daughter?" she asked wiauuiiy 
had never been able to call the young 
sieur "by the name by which she had first 
known his father.

Pierre Laval nodded silently. He could 
not for worlds have spoken just then. 
The soft eve» saw the trouble in his face. 
Godfrey Chevalier’s young daughter laid 
her hand upon his arm.

“ My mother has told me how good 
you were to us when I was a little child, 
and my father was in prison. I 
forget to pray for you, monsieur."

“ Your mother would tell you that was 
time waited," he returned shortly, but 
there wa* a suspicious tremor in his 
voice, and he avoided Monique Cheva
lier’s gltoce, a* they went down-в taire.

ri»h you were all safely out of the 
he. grumbled, as ho stood in 

ith his hand on 
have been a

innocence 
ade himury’

But ofand be* stately root 
what did it all matter now ? 
it profit him that a stroke fn 
could bhiike 
the

What did 
from his pen 

tbe world.the markets of on the cove
that his vault* yet groaned withjfeasure, 
and a hundred sgils upon the sea were 
bearing home to him the spoils of as 
many buccessful speculations? Ue had 
failed to shield bis darling’s head from 
the woe he had moot dreaded ; he was 
powerless to win from the pale lips the 
word that coul(l yet avert the blow ; tbe 

h of the Indies could not quench 
bitter tear, nor pluck one thorn 

The gold, to .which he 
. Énergies of bis fife, 
Дгег even than his 

bled

iut his little 
tfully.' fthe

her pillow.
bad .devoted the best 
which he had held d 
hopes of heaven, crum 
ue-s in -inis houF of nee 
saveth his life shall lose 
sounded in his ears. A duo 
into the pa»t. Once more 
the murky dungeon beside tbe martyr's 
bed. Was this what Godfrey 1'hevalier 
hud-néant, when he uttered that warn- 
ing Did tie foresee tbe hour when 
friend would „land grasping ike empty 

ce, with the Hilbt.e elixir spilt lor 
? Hurriedly M. I Aval opened a 

I stepped out ujkjit tbe si 
terrace ; tint ho could not leave 
thought behind him with 
shadow» ol the splefidid 
Неп і *n l had gone down to the hamlet 
to see the cure, and there wa*
Vi drown that of the Ion 
tor. It was і he path of 
that had brought Eglantine 
.Side by side with his pursuit of wealth 
Imd gone another purpose, «yjuaTIy^le 
termine»!, though leas openj£ ai-know 
ledge.!—to raet bis «laihftg aalelv !„ 
)ond the reach Of tbey/religioiiH dil. 
lei .nee* and pereeciMTOns. Fortin* lie 
had broken fiui^eîei

lier*, ami surrounded her with an altnos 
1'h. re of worldiiness and gayety, which 
nad made her turn instinctively from 
Rene * stern views of life to grasp at the 
cup Henri ІА Ko- he held out 
With a proud sense of triumphing over 
circumstances, the banker had laid the 
giilieli band in that of the youngs 
Beaumont ; M. Kenau hail been s< 
dent that thei

l into notiung- 
d. " He that 

it," a voice 
і ha-1 0;-ened
h- If

hù
there comes a morning when, i 
audible command, the ourtsfin 
ceals that sublime see 
and tbe whole range 
glorious light.

window and

“ 1 w
country,"

my lh” sunny courtyard, w 
tlie "bis hnNe'* neck. “ Y’ 

the hush and mother to my girl, Monique, and I would 
room. І/ini* be sorry ,to have any tiling happen to you 

or yours. If уоц I 
minds to leave France, you 
the help in my power."

" Thank you ; I believe ‘that," she an 
•wered gratefully. “ But the risk is too 
grew We have decided to remain wher* 
we are, and trust God to take care of us 
here. I wish your anxiety was for your- 
•«II, niy "friend,” she added, with a quick, 
gentle glance.

Hut il. Levai uttered an impatient ex 
his saddle.

Who shall do justice to the shadows ol 
tlie Alps I Not lees marvellous are they 
than the light which they follow, and 
whose glory they exalt by relief and oon 
treat One шву drive through the I^au 
terbrunnen or the Grundenwald or over 
one of the great passes in the morning, 
and, returning in the evening, find him
self in a new country—so vast and 
forming are the effects which the shadows 
produce. Lingering or walking along the 
rushing torrent which finds ita way 
through almost every Alpine vatfey, one 
watchee with a sense ot awe the deep 

s engulfing the world about him. 
Above tbe long streams of light fall like 
silent cataracts over the edges of the 
bills, and still higher the snowy summits 

warm and eoft in unbroken light ; 
about one there is dense shadow, ga

thering darkness, tlie night becoming 
visible at the base of the very throne of 
day. Then the roaring mountain stream 
sings a wilder song to the mind which 
has come under a kindred spell : and the 
long lines of spray leaping noiseless here 
and there down the precipyous rocks, 
the echo perhaps of a distant Alpine 
horn, the solitude and sublimity of thoee 
remote and awful heights, are borne in 
upon tbe very soul, and one feels that 
toiong these hills he has found the true 
■toctuarv, the inmost shrine of nature. 
—Tkt Chris Ham Union.

can make up your 
•hall have all

g silenegd
-wu c boo* in g

to 
of 1

clatualion, and sprang 
He bent down tbe n«iі-чі her ii

гошім» to the
. xt moment, bow

ejrer, to whisper in her ear. $
“ M. Kenau speaks of visiting the 

teeu in a few weeks ; beware of him 
He will do all be can for Eglantine, 
be bears you no good-will. He has dis
covered Rene's urofeeeion, and will not 

the information when it 
Remember I you are

m ! 
but

scruple to use 
suit* his purpose.

the startled mother oould reply, 
he bad clapped spurs to his steed, and 
was gone.

u in ant ; M. Kenau
,r love for each
g^earts all
nee all doubtful 

«really it had 
walked 

ri La Roche 
ooe of dea

і older, and 
Id obliterate 
early preju 
ul scruples, 
turned out. 
the eanh a

ntenoe of death.1' 'Plie 
^M. Laval had vowed 

should never touch his -larling iRt-iMl, he 
had himself helped to plait. Bitter re-

Яthe gay winter 
fro.m tne
dices and silen 
But trow dirt.
Rene Chevalier *uil 
free man, and Hem

{To be continued.)

“The demand is good and it is giving 
.satisfaction to our customer»," write N. 
C. Poison A C<x, druggists, Kingston, re
garding the great Blood tod Liver medi
cine, Burdock Blood Bitters.

geon under ae 
crown of thorns

PEB. 5.
CARED ІЄ!

I ooljr know I esnnol Beyond His lovktod

I know not where my pa 
Across life’s trackless d 

1 trust my way to One on 
Who promisee to keep 

Where'er it be He taketl 
'Neath clouded skies o 

Full well *' I know I cant 
Beyond His love and c

The dark’ning clouds, thi 
For me can have no dr 

My Father's presence <n 
While by His wisdom I 

He'» close at band, at r 
Attentive to my pray 

Fdllwell “ 1 know I cam 
Bdyond His love and c

I know not wh
My fragile hark may V 

I know not what in store 
Of suffering—or lose ; 

Whate'er befall, I shall t 
Ніж constant goodness 

Full well " I know I can 
Beyond tiis love and < 

—R. M. Gijford, in

Q‘:

en the sto

THE Н0И
Simplicity In tk

Let the 
home. ? 
themselves against an 
decorative work. Then 
fv, as far a*-is possible t 
the furnishing* and the 

I have in mind a lady 
mily of three or four on: 
no servant, writes or si 
each day, and sometime 
do you find time ?" her 
and, despite her. decla 
through simplification c 
housework, they still loc 
if there were some mira 
woman is hired to d 
Sweeping and cooking a 
consumers of time. SI 
the form

іеге be more a 
Let women, in ti

All the flo<

tre. Once a week tb 
wipes the carpet* of the 
mon use, with a large cl 
cold water. The pailfu 
for this purpose testifie 
tage to the lungs in no 
inhale dust—to say n< 
eaving of time in not b 
furniture as in the cast 
sweeping. The dustin 
easily accomplished eac 

ards of ebeese-cloth fas 
of proper length. The 
furniture, where car 
in this way, is a very 
less-used rooms requir 
(mly once in two weeks 
must be occasional use

with

win

3
Г

вфжіі straw-broom for c 
this wiping over of" tl 
them much 
sweeping.

Having thus dispost 
can cooking be aimpli; 
laughingly says that it ' 
the poet Shelley’» si 
bread, maiçly, that fini 
that her cookin 
upon hi» yeee 
bis beautiful poems, * 
suffer if she had only h

cleaner d

ng was t
table diet

men of her 
times, ofoourse). stand 

Breakfast—White an 
Cold meat, coffee, fruit.

Dinner—Meat, pots 
vegetable, fruit, or a vc 
pudding.

Tea—Bread of both 1 
She says that the p 

meals gives her very 
fact, it is a relaxatioi 
get these simple, yet r 

# ready for the table.
The rest of the boh: 

set hours, and is alec 
furniture is plain, bu 
by the presence of pi- 
muslin draperies, and i 
needle-work her busy 
time for accomplishing 
tdlWjber home can fail 
attijfctiveness that lies 
of culture and content 

YYhen I contrast the 
, simple living, with the 

an ce found in many 
mother is a slave 'to 
where her worried exp 
tinually, “ I have no ti 
things of life," I am 
peat a third time, let t 
plioity in thb home. 1 
work be abridged, as il 
that leisure may be gi 
things of show or mei 

I that valuable time be , 
things of life, the knov 
that shall not only-en 
selves, but the family 
encircles them —Good

An Old-Feekli
“ I have been watchi 

ed girl* for quite à k 
writer in the Fitchbur; 
wapt to tell yoifrom.ei

“ Her dresses, etc., і 
dern-style ; but, bless 
fashioned that she агоїїmother 

tly, and co 
isbes daintily her ow 
“Tthe had 1 graduate 

think because of th

-Ul

kitchen wss not gooc 
Oh, no. She was so 
times that she actuail; 
es, made her bed. dui 
gan preparation for th 
ner. Now, wasn’t she 
(following the accust
have been 
test novel 
beside her? When

broke

lying on th 
in her hanc

in crying beci 
n, instead of cal 
as it is the ‘ fast 

es, she helped wi 
to mend it. How cot 
a small business ?

“ After dinner had I 
■he produced a email 

seded to mend tl 
king ! After her 

ed, she aocompaniec 
•hopping expedition 
met many nne looki 
did not flirt with any 
you know, she wa* 
would hate been eh

&
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